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II II IRISH CHARACTER SKETCHES I

j Continued
He was the biggest man T ever saw

No I mistake I have seen one bigger-
a German and he was employed b-

yi knowing restaurant keeper to stand
outside the door His great size at ¬

tracted attention and the people pass-
ing seeing such a big man standing so
complacently and evidently happy
flame to the conclusion that the proprie-
tor

¬

inside was a good judge of thp in-

ner
¬

man so after feasting their eyes on
the big heap of humanity outside they
entered in to feast their stomachs on
the big heap of corn and roast beef
chicken and ham and such like courses
all for the small sum of one and six
jience That restaurant was on the
Strand in London the name of the
guardian angel outside was Hans Da
voust and the name of the tinker of
our village was Jimmy Hope Xow a
tinker In Ireland was as the poet put
lt an inglorious trade However
what would we do without them You
had a tin can to mend a kettle or a
teapot a new article of these said kind
costs money whereas Jimmy Hope for
the sum of twopence would mend such
and enable Madam Darcy or Madam
oiselle Cooney to boll hot water for the
tolackest and strongest cup of tea you
ever saw or tasted in your earthly ca-

reer
¬

So you see Jimmy Hope was an
acquisition to our village and the old
women simply doted down 011 him be-

cause
¬

he repaired these articles with ¬

out which they could never get that
cup which as they put it would brand
a lamb Timmy was over seven feet
two in height with the kindest of Irish
faces the only thing foreign about it
lieing a Danish red beard hich al-

most
¬

covered his entire breast He wa
as straight as the pine without one
ounce of superfluous flesh and his
equal at thiowins any kind of weight
was not in the whole breadth of the
mtl I never saw him but I was re-

minded of Ihat beautiful character in
Kiioeknagow Matt < h Treash AP
niy readers have read Knoknagou tin
jnnut flellzrhtfiil honk ever written and
the only true book on Irish character
with my Kcv Curate that I ever came
across Tne kernel of Irish life is in
tiieec two books and the reaon is be-

cause
¬

poor dear Charles Kickam and
Dh Sct han t household name in Amer-
ica

¬

knew the Irish in all their moods
Iud tenses tthey had before them as
1iey wrote hiving examples of the char-
acter

¬

they described As I said before
n tinker in Ireland is looked upon as
na5 inglorious trade and to call a man
atinker would be far worse than to
consign him forever and a day to the
shades of Erebus Like the Arab the
true or real tinker pitched his tent fOIl
the night wherever he happened to be
and his family once the tent was
Ditched set forth to the neighboring
houses in quest of potatoes milk meal
bread and if they dd not obtain these
articles by dint of hard begging why
they resorted to the affirmative of the
seventh commandment Thou Phalt
steal and they did this stealing in
such a polite gentle way that for my
part I would forgive them their trans
RioesionF Now to give you an in-

stance
¬

of this taking from Peter to pay
Paul just accompany mo for one mo-
ment

¬

to Father Toms house Father
Tom stands on tho tops before the hall
door snuff box in hand anti before him
are two women rthi a child tied at
their bpck Indian fashion and an-
other

¬

pulling at their skirts I see a
world of commiseration in Father
Toms eyes as he hears the plaintJv-
rtorjr of these women and beholds the
barefooted urchins iQoking so piteousl-
yrt him One of the women iis spenkln
Just listen for a moment and you hear
tucM phrases as these God bless ycr
rherencp bud wud veh have an Agnu

I DPI 1 lost the wan I had I want a
catschsm from yer riverence for my
Jlmoen there wants to larn the truths
ov his leligion Hes goin on tin now

n I was thinkin ov gfltin him con-
farmed next time thrt bishop comes

Yeh udnt have a sixpense to give a
poor woman to buy a grane ov tay

God bless T er riverence bud I be say
in yeh are a saint an yell be canon ¬

ized afore yiah die Och what wud
we dQ at all at all without yell 7

There Is another batch of the same
band of tinkers at Father Toms kitch-
en

¬

door and they are holding a con
vertation with Father Toms house ¬

keeper somewhat after this fashion
Yed wudnt buy a tin can this morn

in Ill give it to yeh for threepence
We hadnt bit bite or sup since yis

terday evening an maybe yeh have a
bit ov mate to give us an the child er
Thank yeh maam receiving sonic
portions of cold ham bud wed be a-

right now iv we nad a grane ov tay
Ah musha bud may the heavens

thimselves be yer bed its hard to drink
black tay cud yeJi give us a sup o
mild We dont like to ax yeh for
too much yere so good bud its had
to ate dry bread an a wee bit ov but-
ter wud do us no ham an the angUs
in heavin win reward yen I

While the women folk are storming
Father Toms house front and rear
the men portion of the band are doing
a little begging too taking I should
say They are helping themselves to
tome hay and potatoes in Father Toms
garden and to judge from the coo
matter of form way they do It you
would imagine they were absolute own
ers of these goods Such in fine iis a
general description of the tinkers in
Ireland Wandering from one parish to
another they sold begged and bor
rowed stole would be the right word
but there is no such word as steal in
an Irish tinkers vocabulary and iif
there is he ignores it But poor Timmy
Hope was not like the general run of
tinkers HP was ashonest as the sun
and led not a wandering life His little
home stood on the little borccu below
the priests house and there you found
him diligently plying his trade and
humming repeatedly the song-
If you like to see the height of hospi

tality
The cramc ov kindly welcome and the

core ov cordiality-
Joy ov the olden time youie wishing-

to recall again
Gojne down to Donovans and there

youll meet them all again
Jimmy Hope had the kindest and

sweetest heart in that big frame of his
The youngest of his children had spine
disease and the love of that big man for
that sick girl and his devotion to her
was one of the most beautiful charac-
teristics

¬

in that simple honest mans
life Her every wish he anticipated he
fed her with his own hands and on the
fine days he would carry her chair out
in the sun with

Im bringin yeh alanna where yeh
can feel the sunshmeXan hear the birds-
an see the other childer down the
street An when I finish the tin can
Ill go up to Dowds for sugar stick for
yeh Iv ye want anything call me an
vere not to be frettin bud read vnr
book an remimber Im to bring me
pet some day soon to Dublin

Ycll see Father Tom passin to the
school soon an yeh can ax him what
yell wanted to know from me yister
lay about the angus Keep yer shawl
wrapped about yeh now an the robins
will keep > eh company while Im finish-
ing

¬

me tin can
The patient eyes Of that sickly child

would look so fondly so lovingly up at
her big father with the sweeping red
beard and the kindest of fathers
hearts and say

Father Im not lonely when I have
you and father Doctor Gerald says Illget better some day and be able to
work for you when you get old Father
Tom is praying for me I asked him-
to say a mass yesterday for mother-
Ah fjlther dont cry if you do Ill cry
too Mother is gone to heaven an if I
dont get better I would like to go to
her too but 1 wont go until you are
able to come too

Dear reader do you want to find the
beautiful the simple the pure the good
the angels of the earth You will find
it here on this earth and not among
the rich the learned or the great but
amongst Gods poor who so patiently
bear the cross who so honestly fulfill
the duties of their daily life and while
they labor leaven their labors with the
dews of a simple enduring faith in God
and heaven Truly heroic these people-
are and though the world in its hurry
stops not to see the holiness of these
lives sees only the commonplace in
theni their names are Inscribed in the
Book of Life andthe little of this earth
are the greatest of the life to come
Jimmy Hope could neither read nor
write his was but a rough exterior but
in his kindly smile and in the grip of
his strong hand was sincerity honor
and truth

The rank is but the guinea stamp
A mans a man for a that

Worth makes the man and want of
it the fellow

The rest is all but leather and pru
nella By Cabin

Next week The Landlord
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Dublin
There was a very large attendance of

the clergy at the Solemn Office and
High Mass at the Convent of Mercy
GOldenbridge for the late Mother Mary
Gertrude Howell who was Superiores
for the past twelve years and was much
esteemed by all who knew herRt Rev
Mgr ODonnell V G presided and
Very Rev Canon Fee P P St James
was celebrant of the High Mass A
large number of laity friends of the late
Rev Mother attended at the obsequies

S Limerick-
The death is recorded of the Rev M

Donor P P Shanag ldcn at the age of
61 after an illness of some duration Hewasa native of the west of the county
and was for several years principal of
St Munchins College previous to his
being appointed to Shanagolden Parish
He was a well known man of letters
and a great linguist

louth
His Eminence Cardinal Logue has ap-

pointed Rex B Donnellan P P of
avensdale a Canon of the Archgiocese
In room of the late Rt Rev Mgr Pow
derly P P of Togher

Hoscommon
A 67 man has passed away at Baum

tubber in the death of Mr Tames
Vaugh who was 83 years of age JHe
was a wellknown personality in Cas
tlerea district and took an active part
in the Fenian movement in 65 and 67
and participated in the Land League
being secretary to Ballintubber branch-
for some years

Sligo-
A well known member of the Domini-

can Order has passed away at Holy
Cross Priory Sligo in the person of the
Rev M A Hughes O P who is deeply
egrettcd locally and will be no less
regretted by the people of Drogheda
Tralee Newbridge and Newry amongst
whom he labored for many years
Father Hughes was a native of Drog
heda and for a time superintended the
Dominican Seminary in Tralee and
was Dean and Professor at Newbridge-
and subsequently Prior of several of the
houses of the Order in Ireland In
recognition of his eloquent zeal in the
pulpit he was honored by the Order with
the title of Preacher General Office and
Requiem Mass took place at Sligo

Tipperary-
The presentation was made in Dublin

by the Rev M Cheasty Spiritual

Director and Mr J Mahony the presi ¬

dent of the club
Rev Patrick MacKenna Professor of

Theology and Canon Law Maynooth
College has been selected as dignissi
mus to succeed the late Most Rev Dr
Owens as Bishop of Clogher by theparish priests of the diocese

In St Macartens Cathedral Mona
ghan his Eminence Cardinall Logue pre
sided at the Solemn Mass of the HobGhost which was celebrated by the
Rev James MeNamee C C Mona
ghan The deacon was the Rev Eu ¬
gene McAdam C C Monagrhaii sub
deacon Rev Cornelius Tierney pro ¬

fessor St Macartens Seminary Monaghan master of ceremonies the Very
Rev Thomas ODoherty president do
The chaplains at the Throne were the
Venerable Archdeacon McGlone P P
V G Cairickmacross and the Rt RevMgr ONeill P p Clone-

sWestmeath
Most Rev Dr Gaughran presided-

at the Office and High Mass in theLoreto Convent Mullingar for the lateRev Mother Cecilia OReilly whichwas attended by a large number of
clergy The remains were removed to
Navan where the interment took place
amid every manifestation of regret

o

EXPECT 50000 IRISH-
IN 1910 HOME GOING

Special Dispatch to the Inter OceanWashington D C Apri1sIielandfor the Iiibli 1010meet me at Kilken ¬ny
With tfuo as their slogan the friends-

of the proposed Irish homegoing
movement in 1910 want not less than
50000 of the sons and daughters of Erinto make the pilgrimage to Ireland thenfor an industrial revival of that coun ¬
try The occason promises to be thegreatest epochmaking event in the his ¬
tory of Treaml-

Backcd as it is by the enthusiastic
indorsement of prominent members of
the Irish race both in this country and
in Ireland the projected homegoing
movement to Ireland lins assiimprl siinlin uu
proportions that confidence iis expected
in the success of the undertaking and agreat influx of visitors to the old land
an that occasion is expected Among
those who have pledged themselves and
are lending their aid to the movement-
s Richard Croker the former Tam-

many chieftain
Plan to Develop Isle

The principal motive underlying the
proposed pilgrimage is the development

of the natural resources of Ireland and
the upbuilding of its industries It is
urged that the Emerald isle blessed
with almost unlimited latent natuial re-
sources offers splendid opportunities
for the investment of capital in its
many fields of industry-

The point is made that Irishmen who
have made a success in the United
States can carry back to Ireland ideas
relative to government manufacture
commerce and capital which may be
employed there equally to the aclvan
tage of Ireland and to those who return-
to their native land

The moving spirit and the one who
inaugurated the movement is Frank J
Cilkenny a son of the Emerald isle
Hardly fifteen years ago Kilkenny then-
a pOI immigrant Irish lad landed in
the United States and step by step has
advanced to his present position as con-
fidential clerk to the comptroller of the
currency He has worked untiringly
for the success of the movement and is
enthusiastic over the outlook-

To Establish Headquarters
Within a short time Mr Kilkenny

hopes to have established here national
headquarters with branches of the
Irish homegoing movement in the prin-
cipal cities of the country the latter or¬

ganizations to report on the progress of
the movement in the various localities-
and to approximate how many of the-
Irish race will visit their native land

The homegoing event will be held
ting July August and September

I

1910 the most Interesting period for a
visit to Ireland

The industrial and commercial inter ¬

ests of Ireland depend in large measure
upon the development of its natural re-

sources
¬

said Mr Kilkenny today and
then finding a market for its surplus
products Working capital to develop
these natural resources is what Ireland
needs thus providing her people with a
living scale of wages Start the mills
and factories to finish the raw products-
and give remunerative employment to
those who otherwise would seek their
fortunes in climes where greater oppor ¬

tunities are afforded Then and not un ¬

til then will Erins sons and daughters
remain at home and contentment and
happiness prevail among a most deserv ¬

ing people
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All under lucerne finest fruit land in the country

I f 25foot lots about 1 mile west of this land selling for 250
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per lot

i J My property 300 per acre 11500 for a 5acre tract
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Shays
Cafeteria

25 East Third South

The best place in town for a good
quick meal All homecooked foods

I lunch 11 to 2

Dinner 5 to 730
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FOR BRICK AND STONE
I Lead and Oil for Wood and Iron I

HAMLIN PAINTS INC-

F P Keate Mgr
Both Phones 2021

E J CAHILL-

District Attorney for Storey CountyNev

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Virginia City Nevada
Practice In all co-

urtsSACRED
HEART

ACADEMYi
i

Missoula Montana i

Established In 3873 Under the di
rection of the Sisters of Charity In f
this academy are offered rare advan ¬

tage for a thorough refined Chris-
tian

¬

education The system includes
the training and development or the
hearts and minds of the young ladles
and prepares them to be useful mem I
bers of society

BUILDINGS
Everything conducive to health and

comfort Is carefully looked to in the I

larare commodious buildings

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS
SISTER SUPERIOR

ST JOHNS HOSPITAL
HELENA MONT I

Founded In 1S70 by the Sisters of
Charity Lcavenworth Kan this In-

stitution
¬

has successfully treated
thousands of patients Its trained
nurses and corps of eminent physi-
cians

¬

are always on duty to aid pa-
tients

¬

Attached to the hospital IIs a train ¬

ing school for nurses A special course-
of lectures and practical experience
prepare them for all branches ofnursing Young ladies desiring to bo
come trained nurses have here the
best facilities

Apply to the Sister Superior
Helena Montana

GONZAA COLLEtiE
SPOKANE WASH

Modern uptodate Institution All
branches of English Philosophy
Theology and Science taught by
competent and experienced profes ¬

sors Conducted by tho Jesuit
Fathers

For catalogue address
VERY REV PRESIDENT

Holy Names Academy and
Normal for Girls

SPOKANE WASH

Parents desiring firstclass eduea
lunal facilltlps good climate and
healthy surroundings for their daugh ¬

telS will find them at this Institution
Address tor full particulars ard cat-

alogue
¬

SISTER SUPERIOR
Boone Ave and Superior St

Spokane Wash

II
I

Training School for Nurses-
The Columbus Hospital Training
hool under the supervision of the
isters of Charity is established to
ive a thorough course in two and a
alf years for trained nurses
REQUIREMENTS Twenty to thir

five years good moral character
und in body and mind
ADVANTAGES Course of Instruc
on by hospital staff and superlnten
ent two courses of didactic lectures
ractical experience at bedside of pa
ents a handsome nurses apartment
Address Sister Superintendent ofurses Columbus Hospital Great
alls Mont t
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For those who care
Correct shades to wear

In mens suits the shades ave just
as important as the style or fItthey
play tile leading role in the appear-

ance

¬ I
of the man and the impression-

he

A

makes

Leading this spring are greys
greys of all yjetesincludingp-
lain

K
effects stripes shadow stripes

and greenish greys 1

Wear greys and then theyll know
that you know

tgSt

Suits 15 to 40

228230 MAIN STREET S
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1645 Ely 11oney
We collected 1645 foi> the Ely

Mercantile Co of Ely Nov also
10500 Through the 1645 item be

ingwritten 1645 we advertised the
total as 175000 It should have
been 13115 This was collected free
of charge under their membership 1U
contract and there is more coming-
up You can imagine what a dif-
ference

¬

It made when they dis-
covered

¬

the Sixteen Hundred and
Fortyfive dollar Item meant only
1615 instead However we would

have collected the larger amount if
the account had been larger Turn
In your claims and we will collect fsome for you Red Streaks of Hon-
esty

¬

Exist in Everybody JV Izi I
Merchants Protective Association

SCIENTIFIC COLLECTORS OF HONEST DEBTS Ii

Suite S2 Commercial National Bank Bldg Salt Lake City Utah
Francis G Luke General Manager

SOME PEOPLE DONT LIKE CS

For Absolute Security
Place your insurance with companies of the highest standing We

represent five of them

q ir

Insurance Agency 204 Atlas Block

Garden Tools Poultry Netting
Refrigerators Screen Wire Cloth
w B Lawn Mewers Gutti Perch
Screen Doors> Garden Hose

i Storr HARDWARE COG-

S Main StI Phones 748 1
1

I

S4ci

i
1

i

I

i

II

hAS MORRIS

SONS CO
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IS-

ffiarble
I

aid Granite Stone

Mantels Grates and-

Sfonnment

I

Work i

fl 3 Zl West South Temp St
i

LILT LAKE CITY UTAH

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES
OF MANTELS AND MONU¬
MENTS SENT FREE ON APAlCATION

McCOYS
STA BLEs-

Telephone 81
Both PhoneI

ALL KINDS OF LIVERY J I

I

1j

=

I

ROBERT W NICOL President

Salt lake
I

kctrk Supply
Company ½

CONTRACTING EEECTHIOTA3TS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ELECTRIC SUJPLIES

Bet Ag It Lliib of mctriatures West of ChICKQ
Phone No II

151 MAIN ST BJCLff XJLKB cn-

Tr omce 341 South Scat
I Teiephona 924

I The Langton
Lime Cement

InIIlCOIll

Portland Cement PlasterSewer Pipe Fire Brick

J-

CATERING

==

For Wedding Receptlonsctl Functions and So
Phone for et1mates

Specialty

J H FL Franklin
Phone 135 Company

268 Main

Says Irish Built Churches
Dublin April ISAt a meeting today-

to raise funds for a new church at
Ringsend Dublin Father P H ODon ¬

nell of Massachusetts who is one of the
delegates from the Ancient Order of Hi
benians of America hade an address in
which he said it was the poor Irish that
built the dhurches in the United States
Matthew Cummings national president-
of the order declared that if followiing
the efforts of the mission the Catholics
of Ireland were not united by next Sun-
day

¬

it certainly would not be his fault-
or that of Father ODonnell and he
added that the blame then must fall
where it belongs


